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Best-selling author Jacqueline Davies tells the story of two unlikely friends: Sydney and Taylor, a
skunk and a hedgehog who strike out to discover the great unknown, despite how afraid they are
of it. Charming full-color illustrations and a laugh-out-loud story make this chapter book perfect
for fans of the Mercy Watson and Owl Diaries series.Sydney is a skunk and Taylor is a
hedgehog, but no matter how odd the pairing may seem, their friendship comes naturally. They
live happily in their cozy burrow . . . until the day Taylor gets his Big Idea to go see the Whole
Wide World. From mountains taller than a hundred hedgehogs, valleys wider than a thousand
skunks, to the dangers that lie in the human world, Sydney and Taylor wanted to see it all. With a
map and a dream, they bravely set off, soon discovering that the world is much bigger than they
realized . . .



To explorers everywhere, those who are afraidand those who are not —J.D.For my always wise
and gracious big sister.Love you, Shell! —D.H. To explorers everywhere, those who are
afraidand those who are not —J.D.For my always wise and gracious big sister.Love you, Shell! —
D.H.

Chapter 1 Chapter 1Taylor is a hedgehog who liveswith his friend Sydney in a burrowunder Miss
Nancy’s potting shed. Taylor is a hedgehog who liveswith his friend Sydney in a burrowunder
Miss Nancy’s potting shed.aaSydney, being a skunk, likesto nap in the burrow. He likes towarm
his feet by the fire. He likesto listen to the strong, steadyheartbeat of the earth, which youcan
only hear underground.aaTaylor likes those things, too.But sometimes Taylor gets ideas.Big
Ideas! aaSydney, being a skunk, likesto nap in the burrow. He likes towarm his feet by the fire. He
likesto listen to the strong, steadyheartbeat of the earth, which youcan only hear
underground.aaTaylor likes those things, too.But sometimes Taylor gets ideas.Big Ideas!

aa“Sydney,” said Taylor one morning, “I have aBig Idea! We should go somewhere!”aa“Why?”
asked Sydney. “Our burrow isperfectly perfect.” aa“Sydney,” said Taylor one morning, “Ihave a Big
Idea! We should go somewhere!”aa“Why?” asked Sydney. “Our burrow isperfectly
perfect.”aa“Yes, it is,” said Taylor. “But wouldn’t it beexciting to go someplace new?”aa“Old is
better than new,” said Sydney. “Andexciting is . . . exhausting.” aa“Yes, it is,” said Taylor. “But
wouldn’t itbe exciting to go someplace new?”aa“Old is better than new,” said Sydney.“And
exciting is . . . exhausting.”aaTaylor sighed. “You are a verycontented skunk. But I would like to
seemore of the Whole Wide World.”aaSydney wanted his friend to be happy.aa“Well,” he said,
putting down hisbook. “Then we will.” aaTaylor sighed. “You are a verycontented skunk. But I
would like to seemore of the Whole Wide World.”aaSydney wanted his friend to be
happy.aa“Well,” he said, putting down hisbook. “Then we will.”

Chapter 2 Chapter 2“We will launch an expedition,” said Sydney.aa“An expe-what?” asked
Taylor.aa“An expedition!” said Sydney. “We will launch an expedition,” said Sydney.aa“An expe-
what?” asked Taylor.aa“An expedition!” said Sydney.aaSydney began to open closets and
emptydrawers with great speed.aaTaylor began to clutch his paws with greatnervousness.
aaSydney began to open closets andempty drawers with great speed.aaTaylor began to clutch
his paws withgreat nervousness.
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SummerShhh, “Cute story; adorable illustrations.. My three kids snuggled up by the fire with me
to read this. Oh my gosh this is the CUTEST book! The characters are sweet little critters who
are out for an adventure and along the way we learn about being brave, standing up for each
other, trying something new and the comforts of home. And the joy of a good tuna fish sandwich.
My kids all loved the story and the drawings are the CUTESTEVER. They 100% take this cute
story and make it enchanting. I wish they’d make a cartoon with these characters. Anyway, I
hope they make a series because my daughter (7) is just starting to read and this is right in her
wheelhouse!”

TM R., “Bit short and easy read for 1st grader. I would say this is best for a beginner chapter
book reader. Maybe late kindergarten.”

Betty Folmsbee, “Fun book for young readers.. Love the story, and, another winner for Deborah
Hockings illustrations!  A fun book!”

Jeremy Knee, “9 yr old daughter loves these books!. Loved both books! Inspired her to write her
own stories.”

Laura Miller, “Sweet, peaceful story. My Frog-and-Toad loving 6-year-old is a fan of this sweet
book. It's one of those beautiful books with great illustrations, a sweet friendship, and perfect
little story for cuddling on the couch and taking turns reading. We're looking forward to the next
one.”

Susan Malek-zadegan, “Gift. Gift for our 7 year old grandson.”

Becky Russell, “My 7 year old grandson lives it!. My grandson liked when Sydney sprayed the
dog.”

Faith, “Great early reader. Head's up on another excellent new early reader! This newest from
Jacqueline Davies is a sweet and spunky story perfect for your newest readers. I'm looking
forward to reading the next books in the series soon!(Also, are hedgehogs a "thing" in children's
literature right now, or am I just noticing them because my 7-year-old is obsessed? Either
way...I'm enjoying the hedgehogs.)”

The book by Jacqueline Davies has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 66 people have provided feedback.
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